SQUAD IS PREPARING FOR CONVENTION

Every Men On Track Team Going In Weekend Between Showers — All In Good Condition — Coaches Are Looking For Very Close Meet.

Despite the heavy rain last evening the track men turned out for practice as usual. Between the downpours there was a black ground.

The following named members of the State University of Iowa Rifle Team are recommended to the Athletic Board for the award of the Rifle Team Emblem, having competed as regular members of the regular teams in seventy-five per cent of the regularly scheduled matches for the past two years:

- Arthur A. Lovett
- Fred Ressner
- R. Lloyd Berland
- Leo Chapman
- George W. Calhoun
- Paul G. Dingleham
- A. J. Jawer
- Arnold J. Oechler
- Bernard Renvais.

All members of the rifle team are requested to report at early call in October, 1913, to commence practice for the season of 1914.

WILLIAMS AT M. C. A.

Secretary H. S. Williams will speak at this evening's meeting of the M. C. C. A. He will give a report of the trip of the international convention of the M. C. C. A. which he attended.

NOTICE TO CADETS

Drill will be resumed Wednesday and Thursday afternoon at 4:30 in preparation for the annual competitive events.

MCCONNELL TRAINS MEETING

A short meeting of all the men on the McConnell teams will be held this evening after the M. C. C. A. meeting.

HINDUSTAN REJECTION

At the last business meeting of the Hindustan association the following officers were elected for the coming year:

- R. Mukherji—President
- R. Akhme — Vice president
- R. Sanyal—Secretary
- Chittaranjan Bose—Treasurer
- N. C. Das—Editor
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SOPHOMORE PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS GIVEN

DIRECTOR SHRODER RUNS MEASURING STRENGTHS OF SECOND YEAR MEN

(Supports Made With President's Fund.)—First Time Such An Examination Has Been Held

—Statistics Published Next Fall

During these rainy days Physical Director Shroder is taking physical examinations of every sophomore in the university with a view to determining what progress he has made during his two years in the university. This is the first time the examination has ever taken place and the 146 men concerned are greatly interested in their physical condition. When all of the results have been taken Mr. Shroder will combine the data and publish the statistics.

The strengths, weight, and height of the men are measured. The heart is examined by a thorough going through the records taken when the freshman entered the university. One thing which is being taken into consideration is that when men came here they were rested after a summer vacation; but since this is the first of a seniors school year the results of the men of most of the men are out 10.86.

The results of this examination will not be published until next fall.

ENIDIA FROLIC TOWING

A. C. M. MEETING

Invites to Give Program Illustrating One Day at the Geneva Convention

The girls who have been to the Geneva conference at Geneva, and are taking a serious interest in giving to an entire original song and twenty songs to represent the Day at Geneva. They will show how 600 women from colleges of Boston, North Dakota, Minneapolis, Illinois, Iowa and the same day of the summer conference, is to be held from Aug. 23 to Sept. 1.

Opening Song—By the Moby Dick—"Tell me for What."-- "Tell me for Recreation."-- "Tell me for the Fun of It." -- By Charles Castner's "Characters."-- Secretary, Miss Emmetts—Holm hunter.

Dean of Women, Miss Klaudnab—Klaudnab—Klaudnab—Klaudnab—Klaudnab.

President of Association, Missa.

President's趁着, Missa.

Chief Members.

Some—In the association building are taking a number of the students of the visiting students of the travel society.

1. A delegation meeting to be held at 3:30 this afternoon.

2. A noon meeting at the class of the evening's meeting in front of "Iowa" text.

3. Closing song—"Tell me for What."-- "Tell me for the Fun of It."-- "Tell me for What."-- "Tell me for the Fun of It."
IOWA'S GREAT MAY FESTIVAL
May 22, 23, 24—Five Concerts
CITY AUDITORIUM, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

FIRST CONCERT, MAY 22, 8:15 O'clock
Wagner Ordinary Celebration
Soliste, Marie Eppold, of Metropolitan Opera Co. Choral Works, Messengers of Peace from France, and finale from Art. 1 of "Paradise."

SECOND CONCERT, MAY 23, 2:30 O'clock
Symphony Concert

THIRD CONCERT, MAY 23, 8:15 O'clock
Artists' Night
Soliste, Geneva Bertsch, contralto

FOURTH CONCERT, MAY 24, 2:30 O'clock
Popsicle Program

FIFTH CONCERT, MAY 24, 7:30 O'clock
Pierne's "Children's Crusade"
Choral Union (200 voices) Children's Chorus (200 voices)

Winning Your Good Will
By selling you the best
GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim
Grandrath's Busy Grocery
Phone 89
128 South Dubuque St.
STUDENT VOTERS

Be a Real Booster and Vote for a Plan that is Up to Date and Progressive

The Present System has Outlived its usefulness

YOU know what the Commission plan of government is.
YOU know its history in the United States and you know it is a success.
YOU know the insufficiency of the arguments against the plan and you know how baseless are the fears of its opponents who maintain that they are against it only "because it puts too much power in the hands of a few men."
YOU know the conditions in Iowa City and you know that the Commission Plan of government will better them.

There are over Two Hundred Voters registered in the University. These Two Hundred Voters can control the election and they hold the fate of the Commission Plan in Iowa City.

GET OUT AND VOTE

Political Advertisement.

---

- THE -

PASTIME

TODAY

"RIFIED IN THE BONE"

A symphonic Elon 101. Feature in three acts.

If your head is good for anything besides keeping your collar down, take it to the Pastime to see this splendid picture.

TOMORROW

The Armored Weekly

---This Week's News---

Prof. E. Dever, Prop. Pastime.

The man that took the move out of motion pictures in Iowa City. Our picture is as steady as it sallied to the wall. See it and be convinced.

PROFESSOR HILL LECTURES

Prof. J. B. Hill lectured to the Iowa chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers last week on "What the Technical Graduate May Expect." The varied experiences of the new graduate, and the many things he must encounter before reaching a high place in his profession, were all set forth in a whimsical, yet entertaining manner.

PAYORA ENTERS TWO MEN FOR BIG MEET

Harper and Cales Will Enter All Events and Weighs—Both Fast Men

The first entry for the intercollegiate meet, to be held on Iowa field Saturday, May 11, was received by Manager Kellogg yesterday. It was from Payora high school, who are entering two men, Harper and Cales. Harper will enter all of the sprints and Cales will participate in all of the weight events. Although this team is composed of only two men, it is understood that they are both fast.

John Markert, M. '15, has just returned from a visit to Lincoln, Iowa, where his mother is seriously ill.

OTHER COLLEGES

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority is to cost $15,000. In a few days, there will be a new chapter house built by women. It will accommodate twenty women and is to cost $15,000.

At the University of Illinois the inter-class basketball players are awarded hats instead of sweaters.

Three Chinese students were among the twenty-one elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Cornell University.

PAXORA ENTERS TWO MEN FOR BIG MEET

The Armored Weekly

---This Week's News---

Prof. E. Dever, Prop. Pastime.

The man that took the move out of motion pictures in Iowa City. Our picture is as steady as it sallied to the wall. See it and be convinced.

SHOW THE INDEPENDENT Ptg. Co.

115 IOWA AVENUE

YOUR NEXT WORK

AS YOU WANT IT

WHEN YOU WANT IT

WHERE YOU WANT IT

RIS BOOK STORE

Can Supply you with paper and ribbons and stationery supplies. 28 S. CLINTON ST.
**GOING TO GRADUATE? GOING TO BE A JUNE BRIDE? GOING AWAY?**

You know what many will graduate.

It's a safe guess that there will be many June brides.

Here you will find beautiful new designs, colors - all that will capture the fancy of the CRITICAL young woman - or they may be from any of the many diverse design ideas of style and effect for a variety of needs. We feature Light Weight Wraps, Mid-season Millinery, Flax, Parasol, Summer hats, Chiffon head scarves, silk veils and accessories to wear, Mesh Bags, Traveling Bags, Auto Vests, with thousands of Dress Accessories at exceedingly low prices.

**BUY AT HEADQUARTERS, IT'S SAFE**

**REAL ESTATE**

For sale or rent! Large lots of city residence, vacant lots, and farms. Also stocks of merchandises 119-125 Washington St. C. M. Dunn.

**HOME GROWN**

**Roses**

**Violets**

**Valleys**

**Hyacinths**

**Carnations**

Artistically

Arranged

185 Clinton St.

Iowa City

**MISS HARRISON GIVES RECITAL**

Will Hold "A Dawn of a Tomorrow" In Liberal Arts Hall

Miss Norma Harrison, instructor in the public speaking department, will give a recital in the Liberal arts assembly hall this afternoon, at four o'clock. Although the program is especially for students in public speaking, anyone is invited to attend. Miss Harrison will read from Seneca's "A Dawn of a Tomorrow.

The story is of a man of wealth who hires of all and decides to sail for India. The accident occurs in London. Before he takes his life, he drags into the poorest district of east city and says contact with the noted character, "Glad," the little girl joy of the streets. The brave battle against the odds is a display of the author's method and excellence in their work. It is one of a series of famous recitals to be given along lines of literary interpretation.

**THE Citizen Printing House**

*Produces Good Printing That will Please You*

All kinds of printing for Univer-

sity activities may be secured

From this Print shop

Conveniently lo-

cated near the

**We Print**

**The Daily Iowan**

Try Your Next Order Here

Citizen Printing House

203 Addison Street

University Bookstore

On The Corner

College Stationery

Fountain Pens

Pencils

Magazines

O'BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.

Dental Supplies

Halftones, Zinc Etchings, Illustrations, Designs

FORROCK & CATA-

LOGUE WORK

ORDER THEM FROM

COMMERCIAL ART

ENGRAVERS

Cedar Rapids, Ia.

**ADDRESS THE**

Vocation Editor,

Daily Iowan, Iowa City, Iowa.